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Kind reader, we present you to=day
the last number of Volume Ist ofthe
Banner. Its publication was corn-
mowed under very unfavorable cir-
cumstances, and owing to our small
list of contributors, the editorial de-
partment has been conducted at an
expense of much time and labor.
Our subscription list is also small,

which is nothing more than we ex-

pected, as a periodical of the nature

of the Banner must depend upon time
to develop its own intrinsic merits

before it can 'enjoy a good reptuation
in the eyes of the world. But we are
for from being discouraged on account

of our limited circulation. On the
contrary, wehave excluded the words
fail, I can't and. back out, from our '
rocabulory, and if circumstances aro
as favorable as present appearances
indicate, we intend to issue the first
number of Volume 2d shortly after.
we commence our tiext term of school.
Volume 2d will consist mainly of lit
erary matter in the firm of contribu-
tions from our friends, together with
all occaAonal item of news, notices of
new• publicatioi.s, briefadvertisements,

&c. It will be independent in
politics and religion, but characterized
by i high moral tone ;—and above all,
its pages will ever be open for all
who consider themselves, as some
peet'has expressed it, like a
" "flower that is born to blush unseen,

And naste its sweetness on the desert air."

It may seem Superfioous to some
that we should add another to the

many thousands ofhimilar publications
that are afloat at the present day, Lut

reader, we live in an age that

calls for a more full and active-
opme,nt of human intellect, than any
preceding age of the world. And
what io there that tends more to this
development than the press ?—that
great heart of the world, that sends
forth at every throb, to the remotest .
cerners of the eartleveu to tie
dais: and benighted heathen lands, its
messages, to enlighten, elevate, 7tor-

ali:e and CZ ristiaqize mankind.. An
educated and enlightened nation can
never he enslaved. In proof of this,
I,ok at the signs of the times. Look
at the wars and revolutions which ate

s':akiag Europe to its very. center—-
vato!drig thrones to totter—crowns to !
fait=7,bri the knees of monarchs and
k:ng, to tremble as did Belshazzar's
of old. We bye in an age of prog-
re,.—"Bsicehior" is our watchword.
illiiroad: and Telegraphs arc almost
amilidlating time and space, the steam
whi,:le is supplanting the howlings of
wild beasts, and the shrill notes of the
rear-whoop. Churches, colleges, and
rimiticent buildings of every kind,
ar; real lug their lofty domes and
Spires above the ground where once
stood the lowly wigwam. In view of
all these things which have been
arhieved by human intellect, we feel
that if the Banner can add one more
:n:!.e to:the mighty aggre7,ate, itr end
will have been accomplished. Per-

it would not be out of place, and
to inure than justice to ourselves that
W should make known some of our
pria;iples.

We are anti-slavery, anti-Nebraska,
till opposed to intolerant bigotry in
all its forms, whether in politics or
religion. We believe the -United
States ought to have Cuba, if they can
get her peaceably, and if not they had
better let Spain alone, for fear Louis
Napoleon will show them his teeth.
We believe they will have the Sand-
wich Islands before long, and we can
!ee no eaitidy reason why the time
will not soon come when she %yin be
bounded Not th by the Polar star, East
Ly the Atlantic, South by the real
bcrizon, and West by sundown. 'We
believ e that lawyers ought to possess
tlittle more virtue, ministers a little
rzore religion, doctors a few less pills,
t ehool-masters a few less beech whips,
and know-notbing a great deal more
common sense. We believe in just
and deserved punishment for crime,
and ifthe crime is committed in liar-
Cisburg, we believe in capital punish-
rent, and no farther. These expo-
tents of our principles will be de-
fended in the columns of the Banncr.
We had intended to bare increased
our subscription price to three dollars,
on account of the scarcity, and in-
creased price of paper, and the strikefor higher wages made a short time
since, by our devils. But thanks to anew Yankee invention, paper is nowbeing made from basswood, and as

*b. tft.f That itt2litegotztitry;
tILo- -probability is,that- ix will be
cheaper'soon;;,,an~as,l`orlianilain',9nrOffice•-...We have heard•nf trnewspaper
establishment breaking .doiin•iii yra-
cuse, and we haveconcluded to 'send
for the "lours," thinking they would
rather work cheap than 4beout of

•

employment. Our. terms, then, will
be as follows:
- Orie copy'one fen,r,_ -$.12,00

, • Three ".' .. -"

Five " " " 8,00
And in tivit ratio tor latger numbi3ri. • • -

Payment in all 'cases strictly in ad:-vance, All orders in future should
be addressed to Ed.- Parker, general
business agent, No. 19, Public High-
Way, Oswayo,. Pa. Editors giving
this one 'or more insertions, shall be
eatitled to e.icilicinge with us.

Wu,' Us; & Co., PubliShers,
No. 114South '7th Street, Saw-Mill City.

All Hail New Hampshire !

It affords us unspeakable pleasure
to announce that a glorious anti-Ne-
braska victory has been achieved in
thejiranite State. The Administra-
tion has suffered a Waterloo defeat.,
Scarcely a vestige of Nebraskalecotb-.
coism remains visible to the naked'eye.
The organizatiou of the Fusionists was
perfect. The. Anti-Slavery qtiestihn.
was the great issue of the day. The
Know Nothings utterly t‘r•dpudiatett.the
ignoring-muzzle of the I\ational Coun-
cil, and "wept in" and fought for free-
dont, withrint ' comprothise Or, .qualifi-
cation. On no other platforM would
the Order be. tolerated in that sturdy
little State. The result has been a
complete triumph of the principles of
tl:c great Republican party:

New Hampshire was the first State
to utter a protest against the consum-
mation of the Nebraska villany.- The
bill had not yet passed but was pending
before Congress. The President-was
insisting that itwas popularin his State.
The electb,n was a drawn battle. New
Hampshire said to the conspirators,
and to her recreant son, "beware what
`you are doing." But they took no
heed, and the deed was done. One
State after another arose and ' smote
the Administartion and exterminated
serviles in their midst who had helped
to perpetrate the outrage. ,

There is a North ;° and but for one
cloud in the horizon it were easy and
safe to predict a glorious triumph for
freedom in 1356, and the election of an
administration devoted to the rights of
men an:l free labor; and that clink pall
is the attitude in which the Slave Power
has cmtrived to place the Know Noth-
ing order. It has bound a muzzle on
the mouth ofth,:Order against the ag-
itation of the anti-slavery question,
and sealed it with an Oath. But we
believe the free hearts in the order
will tear it ()fraud consume it. with tho
wrath of their indignation,

But Dom,las& CO., said they acted'
under the influence of passion anil igno-
rance, and would repent next year.
Well, next year Ihas come, and the
first State to warm the conspirators
has now pronounced her mature; cool
and deliberate judgement upon the act.
Aril she has rendered that verdict in
tones of thunder.. Fifteen Free States
have now spoken their minds *upon
that foul treason to liberty, and they
are a unit it its condemnation. • With-
in the limits of 110 flee State, save Cali-
fornia, has the deed of villany received
a sanction. .And California will next-
vear add her voice to the mighty pro-

Cerciand Leader.ME

SENATOR WILSON A NORTMERN MAN.
When senator Wilson's letter to the-

editor of the Anita-jean Organ appear-
ed, the pro-Slavery journals were de-
lighted with its Conservatism and Paid
its wholesome doctrines- ofState Rights
to souls as flattering unction. They
saw, or thought they saw, a leaning
towards doughfacism, and were appar-
ently greatly rejoiced thereat. Sub
sequontly, however, Senator Wilson
has made several brief speeches, which
have dispelled these dreams of joy and
left him standing before the world as-
a Northern man with Northern princi-
ple;; He desires,-

1. The Fugitive Slave Law repealed.
2. The Missouri Compromise re-

stored. 3. No more slave States ad-
mitted. 4. Slavery excluded from all
the territories. 4. The District ofCo-
lumbia made .free; and 6. Slavery
withdrawn from the protection of the
Geueral Government.

The South has already taken -the
alarm and the Richmond Whig gives
utterance to its feelings of disappoint-
ment. thus:

• "Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts,
another of the Abolition agitators and
traitors in the Senate, tonic 'part in the
discussion, and demonstrated his fitness
to be the colleague of Sumner, and the
right-hand companion of Seward, Gil-
lette and Wade."

The enemies offreedom both North
and South may wag dick tongues
against it, but unless we greatly mis-
apprehend its strength,-it-wily prove
capable, when its spirit shall be prop-
erly aroused, to take care of itself.
Oppression has always been resistant
in its character, and it takes time to

break its shackles, but it must fall in a
Republic or the Republic itself go to

Love.—Lote_cine,heing warmly andp-U.t.elJend . Way 4m4ke.-ptre.th4
you are not irreclaimably lost. The
heart is' as the sun . set in'the intel-
lectual heavens; it sees nothing; from
Ap::spaiislingdewdrOp'' to the, rolling
Ocean; biiim faithful mirror, which it
warms with a genial ray and fill?, with
.objents.lovely to the eye.—Anon.'": •

Ittacrfeti:
. . .

In ;Sweden, .Jan., Ist, by, C. .1.,' Carsaw,
Esq.., ,FILLNX JOLINSON :of Condersporto,,to
FII,EDEINCi. ULRICA Fil.tqKE, of Sweden.' .

3.IYLPHORT.ANT TO LUMBER-
-

•- •-• MEN.' . •• -•

. ' 'SKINNER'S • :
•PATENT SHINGLE-MACHINE.

rptiE undersigncd, 'agent for the Patenteeill. PC:ter and. the adjoining .counties . of
rtnnSylvaitia and New-fork, world respect.

call the attention of Lumbermen and
others to this labor-saving machine, patented
Nov.; 1851,-and now insuccessful operation
in various parts of the United States. This
machine will rive and shave from ono to two
thougand Shingles per 11:.nr, and will work
hemlock eqtnilly as well as pine, the practical
Working—of which can be seen at Genesee
Fork, where one is now in operation. Any
information.respecting the same will be given
.by addressing the subscriber, - •

0. CHAMBERLAIN.
.-Ellisburg; Pa., March '.22, 1855. .

Auditor's Notice.
IVOTICE is hereby given that the Auditor
_LI appointed ,by the Court to make distribu-
tion ,of the proceeds of the moneys arising
from the sale ofreal estate in thecase of Aaron
Rimy.. John P3-e and Martin it) an, No. 97
Feb. Term, 18;t3, will attend to, the duties of
his'appointment at the Prothonotary's Office,
in Coudersport, on the 11th day of April next,
at, one o'clock P. M., when all perilous inter-
*crested may attend if they flunk proper.

T. B. TYLER, Auditor.
March 22, 1855. 44-3 t

Bounty-Land. •

THE undersigned will give partieu-
hr.auett titat to the procuring of Poway

Lund for all those entitled thereto under the
late or toy previous Act ofCongress.

A. G. OLMSTED.
Coudersport, Pa, March 15, 1833. 7-43 fhn

STATE.3IENT
OF THE

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Of Potter Co.for the year ending Dec. 39,.1854

RECEIPTS

Amount rec'd for taxes on unseated •

lands for the year 1852; 4'2471 12
- " 16.53, '2623 09

18.54, 7110 00
Am't rec'd for taxes on seated and

personal property for the year 1834
and previous years, 3068 69

Ain't rec'd for taxes on lands returned L

as my•-eved, by collectors'114 32
Ain't rec'd from S. M. Mills for stove • 37 00

" " • T. flies on judgment ' 148 43
V. Dickinson " - 24 76

It II Wm. Winer " 28 14
Wm IY Parks- " 66 80

/4 S Ross for unseated lands
.

sold by commissioners. 32 00
- " A Hennas do 6 06

" F L JOTICA do 170 00
B G—Overton do 22 00

41 Wm Spencer, collector
of Bingham for 1816 3 37

EXPENDITURES

$l5lkR (>9

Amount paid Co. Com'rs for 1830, $140.41
do do do do 1654, . -171) 60

- do do Auditors • 37 30
do Coffers Clerk for 1853, 73 14
do do 1644, 247 57

Ain't paid A4sessors • 341 00
" Tipstaves ' 74 70

Wm Crosby, court-crier, 42 00
Constables . .155 75
P A S:ebbius, Sheriff 53 81
F LJOIICS, ia.e do 331 07
II J Olmsted, Prothonotary, 121 74

" of ter Sessions, 27 66
" recorder, 29 68

I. Benson,auditing Prot hnno-
mry's uccoun',

" counsel fee, 1814,
A G Olmsted, do '1553,
II J Olmued, books and

stationery, •
T B Tyler do -

\VAV TJones & Bro., chairs,
T Ives, for bell fur court-

' house,
T B Tyler, paint, &c., for.

clock
C. S. Jones, painting and

glazing clock di tie, 24 00
" • E Rees, making and paint-

ing cloek'dials, 93 00
do in aerials for frame

and putting up do
" T B Tyler, clock for court

room,
L .Ititin, door locks, etc,

" J \1 Smith, stoves, etc,
" T B Tyler, lamps, etc,
" John Crittenden,'wood,
" J P Brehmer, . do
" Z F Robmson, establishing

meridiae line, .30 00.
" J J Carey, stones for same, 800
" M Sullivan,se:ting same, 1 13
" MR ,Gage, mediell attend-

• . once on prisoners' ; 3 25
" D Sm.th, repairing sidewalks, 506
" C R Prad ,, do fence 600
" Wal. Fuller, ballot-hoX, 3 01)
" S M Mills, horse hire, 1 00
" Collectors, money refunded, 294
" J F Cowan, on bond, 1476 36
" • ' Wm V Keating, int. on bond, 132 00

Amount paid for election expenses, 687 10
Printing, ' • . 211 63
Qualificaiion fees; 19 52
Costs in criminal suits, • 362 98
Court house-expenses, 7 46
Jail 49 75
Wolf-scalps, 385 00
Wild-cat do 21',74
Fox do '3'25
Viewing township lines, 4 00
Post-mortrm Inquisitions, 20 24
Appropriation to common schools; • 45 83

do to Academy, 300 00
Am't of receipts over expenditures, .1478 84

4 50
20 00
20 UU

23 32
12 01

150 00
MEI

ME

ETD

EOM

13 00
16 13

126 79
8117
49 49
3 25

$95,18 69'

We, the Commissioners of Potter county,
do hereby certify that the foregoing exhibits
a trueitamment of the receipts and expendi-
tures of said county for the year ending Do
comber 3ti, .18.5.1, as taken from the original
accounts of the same remaining in our office.

testimony whereof, we, have hereunto set
our hands, at "Coudersport, this Ist day :of
February, A. D. 1851.
. Attek. ..WILLIS YOUNG, c',;
Sale. HATXX, HARRISON, ROM,. S
, 41- Chrk. HENRY NELSON, •

THE NATIONAL ERA.
WASHINGTON, D. C

G. BAILEY, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
J. ti. WHITTIER, CORRESPONDING EDITOR

'• t •

The National Era is an uncompromising
opponent of siaveiy and the. 6:aye power;
atiadvoca,e of personal, civil,. and religious
liberty, without regard to4aceor creed ; a foe
to all secret combinations to control the Bal-
lot-Box, whether tinder the direction of
priests or laymen ;a friend of Temperance,
the thquesteail,nnd ali reforms. calculated to
secure to Labor its just consideration, rec-
ompense, itnil political weigh , and to Trade,
its Natura,{ 'Freedom, in virtue ofwhich every
man has a right to buy and sell iu whatever
mante: he p:cases. It betietes in the 'right
of individuat judgment in ail matters, whether
(irreligion or poatics, and rejects the dogma
of pas,ive gibed (nice and non-resistance in
both Chard' and State; hording thtt no man
who swear suppon the Cons:itntion of
the United Slates can delibera:ety violaie his
own settled conviction of its meaning, with-
out incurring the guilt of perjury, and'that no
citizen can obey :a human enactment which
require.; him to catannit injustice-, without
junnorality.

it regards Slavery, end the issues involved
in i:, its forming the greet Pnliiical Question'
of the day; taking t h e ground, that Fiavery,
from its necessities, ins.ittc s and habits, is

perpetually aria,r 'onist;c to Ereedom and
free Labor, and unchangahly aggressive;
that its workings call be countericted only by
a• permanent sys'em of measures; that the
Whig and Democrivic Parties, not having
been formed wi,lll a view to the issues raised
by the Stave ficeretu, but being held in thrall
brit, so fir front presenting any, restsiance to
its exactions, adord riciities for enforcing
them; and that one or boil must be broken.
up, and the •true friends ofLiberty be united,
without reglrd to old issues or prejudices, on
a Pry of freedom, as a necessiry preltut-
in,ry to the over brow of ;he Slave Power,
It therefore gives its earnest support to the
Repulltiean Movemeth, so far us its policy
Its ye: been deve.oped—a movement • which
promises i o mice, such a union.

The National Era, white occupying a de-
cided position in Politics, has amply provided
in its Literary Miscellany and News Depart-
ment for the various wants, of the Family.
Careful abstracts of Intelligence, Domestic
and Foreign, are given every week in its
colunaus.; dur.ng the sessions of Congress,
special attention is devoted in its movements;
'and it has secured amservices ofsonic clf the
most distinguished literary writers of the
country.

TheuNintb Volume will commence on the
Ist ofJanutiry ensuing. Subscriptions should
be sent in at once to .

G. BAILEY, Washington, D. C
November, 185.1. •

TERMS.
Single copy one year •$2
Three copies one year • _ -5
Ten copies one year 15
Single copy Six months • ... 1
Five copies six months 5
Ten copies six mondis e 8

Paymen $ always in advance.
A club offive subscribers, at $B, will entitle

the person making if up to a copy for six
wombs; a Club of ten, at tiylu, to a copy for
one year, When a Club of subscribers has
beenforwarded, additions may be made to it,
on the same terms. It is not necessarythat
Members of a Club should receive their pa-
pers at thesame post office.

G. BAILEY, Washington, D. C. •

Pood. •aa
• - PUBLISHED

FONViERS•AND WELLS,
r 30813roa4tray, Nett-fork.

Is oidei to aceetnritodafe f‘ The People"
residing in allpails of the United States, the
Publishers will forward by return of the FIRST
MAIL any book .named in the following list.
The postage:will be prepaid by - them at the
New- York office. By 'this arrangement of
pre-paying postage in advance-, fifty per cent.
is saved to tiai',puichaser. All letters con-
With)a orders should be postpaid, and di-rected'as follOws:

Fowcros Aso WELLs,
308 Broadway, Ntw-York

Constitution of Man. ByGeo. Cori-the
The only authorized American Edition
Wi!li twenty Engravings, _and a portrait of
the Author. Price, muslin, 87 cents.

Defense of Phrenology. Containing
an Essay on the Attire and Value ofPhre-
nological Evidence; also; an. able Vindica-
tion ofPhrenology. By Boardman. Price
87 cents.

Domestic Life. Thoughts on its Con-
cord and Discord, with Valuable Hints and
Suggestions. By N. Size'''. 15cents.

Educ:ition: its Elementary Principles
founded sin the Nature of Man. By J. G.
Seurzhelan, M. D. With an appendix, con-
taming a Description ofthe Temperaments,
and an Analysis of the Phrenological _Fac-
ulties. 87 cents.

We regard this volume as one of the most
important that has been offered to the public
for many years.—Boston Mcd. and Sur. Jour.
Lectures on Phrenology. By George

Combo. With Notes, an 'Essay on Phre-
nological moile of Investigation, and an His-
torical Sketih. Dr. Boardman. Illustra-
ted. $125.

Marriage: its History andPhilosophy.
A Phrenological and l'hysiological Exposi-
tions of the Functions and qualification,
necessary for Happy Marriages. Illustra-
ted. 75 cents. -

Memory and Intellectual Improve-
inent ; applied to Self-Education and Juve-
nile Instruction. Twentieth Edition. Il-
lustrated. .67 cents.

Matrimony; or, Phrenology and Phy-
siology applied to the Selection of Conge-
nial Companions for Life'; including Direc-
tion; to the Married for living together
Affectioumely and Happily. 3,0 cents.

_

Phrenology, Proved, Illustrated, and
Applied; accompanied by a Chart, embrac-
ing an Analysis of the Primary Mental Pow-
ers in their various Degrees of Develop-
ment, the Phenomena produced by their
combined Activity, and the- Location of the
Organs., Together with a view of the

_Mend and Theological" Bearing of the
Science. Price $1 25.

Phrenological Almanac.' With Por-
traits, G cents.

Phrenology and the Scriptures. Au
able, though small work.. By Rev. John
Pierpont. 12'cents.

Phrenological Guide.- Designed for
Students of their own Characters. 15 cis.

Self-Culture, and Perfection of Char-
acter"; including the Education and Man-
agement of Youth. Price 87 cents.

‘• SELF-MADE, OR NEVER MADE," I.Nthe motto.
No individual can read a page of it without
being improved thereby.—Coo. School Adr.
Self-Instructor inPhrenology and Pity-

sio:ogy. Illustrated with . One Hundred
Engravings; including a Chart for record-
ing the various Degrees of Development.
By 0. S. and L. N. Fowler. Price in pa-
per, 30 cents ; muslin, 50 cents.

Accidents and Emergencies: AG uide,
Containing Directions for Treatment in
Bleeding, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Broken
Bones,D;slocations,Railwayand Steamboat
Accidents, Bunts and Scalds, Bites of Mad
Dogs, Cholera, Injured Eyes, etc. Appen-
dix by Dr. Trail. 13 cents.

Bulwer, Forbes, and Houghton, on the
Water-Treatment. A Compilation of Pa-
pers and Lectures on the SubS,ect of Ilygj-

. one and Hydropathy. Edited by Hough-
ton. $1 '25. • •

Consumption ; itsPreventmn andCure
by the Water-Treatment. With Advice
concerning Hemorrhage of the Lungs,
Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, act!
Sore Throat. ByDr. Shew. 57 cents.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy,
with a Form of a Report for the Ass:stance
of Patients in conulting their Physicht us
by Correspondence. By Ed. Johzkon, 31.
D. -$1 50.

Errors of Physicians and others in the
Practice of the Water-Cure. By J. IL
Rousse. From the German. 30 cents.

Hydropathic Family Physician. A
Ready Prescriber and Hygienic' Adviser,

• wi:h reference to the Nature, Causes, Pre-
- ven! ion, and Treatment of Di,e.ises, Acci-
dents, and Casualties of every kind; wi; h
Glossary, Table of con ems, and Index.
Illustrated with nearly-Three Hundred En-
gravings. By Joel Slim, M. D. One
large volume of 820 pages, substantially
bound. Price, isrepaid 'mail, *v.iso.

Hydropathic.Encycloptedia; •a System
of Hydropa,hy and Hygiene. Containing
Outlines of Antony'; Physiology of the
Human Body Hygienic Agencies, and the
Preservation of-Ile:nit ; Dietetics, and Ily-
dropathic Cookery; Theory and Practice
of IVater-Treatment ; Special Pathology,
and Hydro-Therapeutics, inetuding the Na-
ture. Causes, Symp.oms, and Trearnent of
RI! known DiSOaSOS; Application of Hydro-
pathy tOlidwifery and the Nursery. De-
signed as a Guide to Fami:ies and Students,
and a Text-Book for Physicians. By It. T.
Trill, M. D. Illustrated wi.h upwards of
Three Hundred Engravings and Colored
Plates. Substantially bound. Prepaid by
mail, $300.

This is, the most comprehen.sive and popular
Work vet published on :he sub.:cc: of Hydro-
pathy. Of all the publications which have
attained such a wide popularity, as issued by
Fowlers and Wells, perhaps none are more
adapted to general utility than this rich, com-
prehensive, and well-arranged Encyclopaedia.

[N. Tribune.
Practice of Water-Cure. Containing

a detailed account of the various processes
used in theWater-Treatment, etc. ByWil-
son and Gully. 30 cents. •

Philostiphy of Water-Cure. • A De-
ve:opment of the true Principles of Health
and Longevity. By Balbirnie. 30 cents.

New HydrcipathicCo,OkBook.ByR.R. T. Trail, M. D. A System of Cookery
on Hydropathic Principles, containing an
Exposition of -the True _Relations of Ali.
meutury Substances to. Health, with Plain
Receipts for preparing all appropriate
Dishes for Hydropathic Establishments,
Vegetarian Boarding-houses, Private Fam-
ilies, etc:, etc. It is the Cook's Complete
Guide for all who " cat to live." Paper,
674 cts.; muslin, 87 cts., . .

Science of Swimming. • With Instruc-
thins to Learners. Illustrated. 15cts.

Wdter;Cure in America. Over Three
Hundred-Cases of Various Diseases treated
with Water. With Cases of Domestic
Practice. $1 25.

Watet-Cure applied to 'every known
• DiSease. - A New Theory. A Complete

Demonstratiott,of•,thelltinntirs of th•
Hydropathic System-.of Curing Disease ;

showing also the fallacy of. the Allopathic
Method, and its utter inability to effect a
Perninnent Cure. '; With Appendix, con-
taining the Htdiopathic Diet, and Rules
for Bathing: By Rausse. 67 cents. .

Water-Cure Manual. APopularWork
cubit:lcing .Descriptions of the Various
, IModes ofDaihing, the Hygienic and Cura-
tive Effects of Air,, Exercise, Clothing, Oc-
cupatiOn, Diet, IVater-Drinking, etc. To-
gether with Descriptions of Diseases, and
the Hydrepathicitetnettes. By Dr. Shaw.
S 7 colts. ,Water_-Cure Almanac. Illustrated. .

. li cents.
'Combo's Physiology: Applied to the

Preservation of Health,and to the Improve-
-•metit of Physical- and r!fental Education.

notes by 0. S. Fowler: 87 cents.
Chronic Diseases: especially the Ner-

vous Diseasei of Women. By D. Rosch.
From the Gennau. 30 cents.

Digestion..Physiohigy of. Consid-
-ered with Relation to the PrinCiples.of

Dietetics.. By Combe. -Illustrated. 30 cts.Fool, aud- Diet. With Observations
•on the Dietetic Regimen suited to Disor-dered Statesof the. Digestive Organs; end-

' an Account of the'Dietaries of some of the
'Principe MeltrOpOlitan and other Establish-
menu; for Paupers, Lunatics, Criminals,
Children, the Sick, c:c. By Periera. $1 25.

KANSAS : embracing descriptions of
Scenery,. Climate, Productions, Soil, andResources of the Territory,. interspersed
with incidents-of Adventure, and Anecdotes
of Travel. ,By Max Greene. 30 cents.

Hereditary. Descent: its Laws and
pacts applied to Haman Improvement. -By

- O.'S. Fowler. tri cents.

MaternitYr or, the Bearing and Nure-log of Children, including: Female Educa-tion...By 0. S.pow:er. With Illustrations,
87 cents. .

.Natural Laws of Man. By. J.
• sporzheitn, M. 1/ An important work.

Price'.3o cents.
Physiology, Animal acid Mental. :Ap-

plied to the Preservation and Restoration
of llealth of Body and Power of Mind.
Illustrated." 87 cents.

Sober and TemperateLife. Discourses
• and Letters and Biography of Louis Cor-

taro. 30 cents.

Tobacco. Three Prize Essays by Drs.
Trail, Shexi;and Baldwin. .15 cents.

Teeth : their Siructure, Disease, 'and
Treatment. With numerous Illustrations.
Price 15cents. -.

Future of Nations: in. what Consists
its Security. A Lecture. By Kossmh.
With a Likeness. 12 cents:

True Basis of American 'lndepend-
ence. An Address: By Hon. Win. H.
Seward. 12 cews.

Winit the • Sister Arls Teach as to
, Farming. An Address. By Horace Gree-
ley. It.t cents. .

Labor • its History and Prospects.
By Robert Dale Owen. 50 cents.

its toward Reforni. Consisting of
Lectures, Essays 'Addresses, and other

• Writings: Second Edition, Enlarged. ByHorace Greehtv.
IL)pes and Helps for the Young- of

Both Sexes. Itelaiing to the Formation of
• Character,,Choice of Avocation, Health,

Amusement, Music, Conversation, -Cultiva-
tion of Intellect, Moral' Sentiments,•Social
All:ection, Courtship and Marriage. ByRev. G. S. 'Weaver. b 7 cents.

Tillman "Rights, and their Political
Guaranties. By Judge Hurlbut. With
Notes. by- GeorgeCoinbe. 87 cents.HoMe for All. A New, Cheap, Con-

' veMent, nod Superior Mode 'of Building,containing .full eirec.ions tbr constructingGravel Walls. With Views, 'Plaits, andEngraved Illustrations. New Edition, Re-
s ised and Enlarged. 87 cents.

Theory ofPupulation. Deduced from
the General Law of Animal- Fertility. In
troduction by Dr. Trail. 15 etc.

Woman ; her Education and Influ-
ence. By Mrs. Hugo Reed. With an In--troduction by Mrs. C. 31 Kirkland. WithPortraits. r." 7 cts.

. .

Either of these works may be ordered andreceived by return of the first mail, postageprepaid by the Publishers. Please Inclose thn
ainount in bank notes or postage stumps, and
address all orders postpaid, to

FowLims AND WELLS,
3tl Broadway, New York.

N. B.—Name your Post-office, County, andState.
Editors or Publishers copying the above list

a few times, will be emitted to a copy of each
work advertised.

W; K. KING,
Draitinuom, anConinvantrr,

Sincthport, ..IPtican Co., Pa.,
NV;II ;Mend to busine,s for non-reqident land-ho!ders, upon reasonaWe terms. Referencesgiven if required. •

tz. Maps of any part of the County madeto order.
I -33

New Books,
ADIES and Gentlemen are invited to call
,uulexamine the new, hooks and othergoods just received and for sale at

TYLER'S.
-.Rabbit's Yeatit and Soap Pow-JJders.—These superior articles arc wur-
pauted to save time mid money, and promote
peace alul harmony in families. •

For sale at TYLER'S -

---
--

gAKEtt'S Ermanand Cliecolatecleliciettwriuks, nt TYLER'S.

Magazines for January.
'LTA[WEIL Gpdey, Graham, and Putnam,
.I..kjust received and tin• sale at 25 cents per
number, by TYLER.'

CASE! PAID for Butter and Eggs, at this
PROVISION STORE. -

f June 30, 1851

tiRENCII MUSTARD-7-A new thing en
tirely, for sale at : . C. S. JONES'.

A SSOILTED Pickles in jars for sale ky
. C. S. JONES

WALL .l'apera. New and beautiful pat-
tvres at TYLER'S.

A FULL assortment of Groceries,
nt lowligures, constantly on baud. Yard

wide Lawns,.from t 4 cents upwards, at
„, , ,. , OLMSTED'S.

HarriBon's Columbian Inks.
Black, Japan, Copying, Marking,r,Green, Black, .Blue,JacMille,

Scarla, 1alc:t1-, Carmine.
These Inks flow freely from the pen, and

give a stronger and more durable color than
any other. For sale, wholesale and retail, by

THOMAS B. TYLER,
Condoreparts •

'Very Important.;inferruat ton.
. .

Jortes,one of the most celebrated php-
siCiarta in New-York. writes' as follows: -

"I&. Citt:ria—Diar Sir;—having witnessed
the excellent Ofects of your IlrossNi on 111=
Si/J.IFG lIYGEAF• VArolt AND CHERRY. SYRUP.
in' a case of chronic.Brenchitis, and being
touch if: favOr of counter-irritation in• uffec-
tionaof the throat, bronchial tubes,.and lungs,
I ran therefore cheerfully receinmend your
Medicated Apparatus as being.the most coo-
vrnieot nod etiectual mode of applying any-
thing of the kind I have ever seen. No doubt
ihnnsafids of persons may be relieved, and
many cured, byusing your remedies. •

you are at liberty to use this in' tiny way
you may think proper.

Respectfully-, yours:&c.,
C..IOIINS, M. D.,

' NO. f;O9 Houston street, New-York.
PlTf:B. C ENTER writes as follows :

GENTI,MIEN,—.I have recently had occasion
to test your .chenT Synip nod II y,eeau Vapor
in the case ofchronic sorethibat, that had re-
fused to yield to ()Our hauls of treaMmut, tied
the result has satisfied me, that, whatever may
he the Coniyosition of your pi epuration, it as
no imposition, but an excellent remedy. •I
wish. for the siike of the afflicted, that it might
be brought within-the reach of all.

Bey. I),:etor CHEF:MI Writes:
• Nsw-Yurtx, Nov. 15. 1854.

Dear Sir:—l thick highly of Dr. Curtis's
Ilygeana, as a remedy in diseases of the
throat and " lungs. Having had some oppor-
tunity to test its efficacy, I am convinced that
it is a most' excellent medicine. both the
Syrup and the inhaling application to the chest,

The Hygeana is for sale by D. W. SPENCER,
Coudersport. 7-37 tiro

Coudersport Academy,
THE Spritig, Term of th.s institution trill

commence on Monday, March 5, 16'35.
and continue &even weeks.

•TerniN. (

Elementary branches—Orthography,
Geography, Arithmetic, Physiology, $3.00

Higher Arithinitic, First Lessons in
Algebra, and English. Grammer, 3.50

-Higher English branches, Philosophy,
A'stronotite, A!gebra, LS; • 5 00

Higher 'Mathematics and the Lan pages, 6.00'"

-Drawing, extra, 1.50
Instruction on the Piano Forte, extra,....10.00
Use of instrument, .3.00

Vocal musicfree of charge.
Prepayment of all bills strictly required.
Ear Either higher class of studies will in-

clude any or all the lower classes.
The subscriber Mies ihis occasion to ex-

press lii, thanks to the pcoeie of Potter and
of o:her sections for their liberal support
during the past'year, and to assure' them that
no pains will be spared hi the future that may
be required ro make this school an institution
worthy of the entire, confidence and support
of all who des:re msound rudinenial as well
as a thorough mathematical and classical edit-
cation. .

J. BLOOM[NGDALE, Principal.
The undersigned Officers and Trustees .of

the Coudersport Academy- arc moved by a
sense of official and personal duty, to call the
attention of the pub,ic, and of the people of
our cotimy iu particutar, to the rising and
useful character ofthis ins; iintion of learning.

When we invited the present worthy Princi.
pal to the post he ticeup.es, we found the Acad-
emy depressed and dec.ining. We submitted
its organization and other most onerous affairs
to his -discretion and management; and our
experience enables us with increased cOnti-
denee to assure parents and gtiardians that he
has proved fafilithl, efficient, and practical—-
just such an instructor as this community
neeLb.:.

H. 11. DENT, President, ) -
H. J. OLMSTED, Treas.,,'.Tmtees
T. B. TYLER., Seey, )


